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past, beginning his interest in the
work in the early days of its' history
at the old Tenth street location.

Senators ;

George W. Garloch to
Go Overseas to Help
In War Work of Y.M.

"Diresmlondl Adventures"
By DADDY THE WILD INDIANS

A Comptate, Kit Adnfttvt Kch Wk, Beflnatfif Monday tad Ending lu&d&r

BASE BURNERS

IN OMAHA TO GO

TO SCRAP HEAP

Dealers Will Not Exchange
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Three Omaha Firms Fined

Under Food Regulations
Three Omaha firm were found

guilty of violating the food regula-
tions Friday by E. M. Fairfield, di-

rector of enforcement. F. E. De-Bor- d,

817 Douglas street, a flour
distributor, was found guilty of sell-

ing flour to retailers without proper... - .,,te certir;""tes. .He volun-
tarily donated $250 to the Red
Cross. Joseph &etrack was as-

sessed $10 foj the Red Cross for
having excess quantities of sugar.
Max Merches, 1008 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, contributed $10 to the
Red Cross for holding sugar.

(Peltry ! warned by Billy Belctnm that
Indiam are about to attack the bill camp
In which she la stayta. Billy la captured
by the Indiana, but with the help of Peccy
and Lonesome Bear escapes. The Indians
think Lonesome Bear la the Spirit ot the
Hills.)

Heavy Run of Live Stock
on Omaha Market This Week
The Omaha live stock market is

having an exceptionally heavy run
on live stock this week. The first
five days of the week 196,415 head
of sheep were unloaded and sold,
nearly equaling the highest week's
record. Cattle far exceeded the same
period of last year when 52,314 head
were received, as compared to 61,455
for five days this wtek. Hogs
showed a slight decrease over a year
ago. but 31,943 head were received.

George W. Garloch, for 25 years
a prominent building contractor of
Omaha, left Friday for overseas
work in the field Young Men's
Christian association.

Mr. Garloch was for many years
the national vice president for Ne-
braska of the Young People's Chris-
tian Endeavor societies, having in
charge the Nebraska representation
at the, national annual conventions.

He also has been a trustee of the

CHAPTER VI.
The Chance to Fight .

couldn't understand the
PEGGY human voice that had

seemingly c ome from Lone- -

Hand Made
v

Sunroom
Rocker

In Old Ivory Ree.

This charming rocker, finished in an
tiques ivory with pretty cushion up
holstery, ,is typical of much of the reea
furniture now on our floors. It wilt
pay the prospective purchaser to ee

j BERG SUITS MB

' some Bear's mouth. Neither ould
j she understand why the bullet from

f"-- h Hair's gun had not harmed
him.

v

,

uilly Belgium didn't let her won-
der long. He softly called to her to

! come to him in his hiding place
I above the --rock, where Lone- -'

some Bear stood. In his hand was
i the megaphone. That explained the

and No Hard Coal to Be ,
Had; Other Kind of

v' Stoves Scarce.

Thousands of base burner stoves,
representing an investment of mil-
lions of dollars, must be relegated
to the scrap heap until after the
war, as a result of an acute shortage
ofxantlnacite coal. Hundreds of
such stoves are being stored by local
dealers.

With the appearance of the pres-
ent cold snap and unabje to get
proper fuel, thousands of owners of
base burners have flocked to stove

, dealers to buy soft coal stoves. With
an ava'anche of such requests on
hand, dealers have placed huge or-
ders for hot blast stoves, only to
discover an actual shortage as a re- -

ft

!
this stock and weigh the possibilities
before buying. , Price of rocker similar to

Clothes of Excellenc- e-

Kuppenheimer,
Hirsh-Wickwi- re

$16.00illustration

those who work good. Evil to
those who work evil!"
' The glow lighting up Lonesome
Bearr flickered out, and her" disap-

peared in the darkness. Pe"ggy felt
Billy Belgium dragging her along
up the hills, and in a minute she
was safely back in camp. From a
distance Came a shout. But the
shout was a good American cheer,
not the whoop of a savage. The
Indians were on the right warpath
tftis time. Satisfied and unafraid,
Peggy tumbled into her cot, and in
an instant-wa- s fast asleep.

(The next adventure ot Ptggr takes her
on a patriotic mission, recruiting feathered
fighters Jor Uncle Earn.)

Appoint Woman New Food

Head for Madison County
Mrs. MjnniK. Shurtleff was ap-

pointed,, county food administrator
of Madison county by Food Ad-

ministrator Wattles today. She is
the second woman in the state to be
appointed to this position, the first
being C. G. Ryan of Grand Island
for Hall county. Mrs. Shurtleff will
succeed J. J. Cleland, who has re-

signed.
Other county food administrators

appointed today . were: Arthur
county, S. W. Hogate of Arthur:
Banner county, John Cramer of
Harrisburg; Cheyenne county, A.
J. Jorgensen Sidney; Pawnee coun-

ty, Jacob Halderman of Pawnee
City; Webster county, J. L. Beebe
of Red Cloud; York county, Ray-
mond Woodrun of York.

Is

and L System

great voice of the Spirit of the
Hills.

"Aren't you afraid they'll- - shoot
Lonesome Bear?" whispered Peggy.

"They can't shoot without bul-

lets," he replied with a subdued gig-
gle "I left them powder in their
cartridges, but no bullets. That
was fine work with your air rifle:
Quick 1 There's another Indian go-

ing to shoot."
A reckless young brave ' had

raised his gun, taking careful aim at
Lonesome Bear, Peggy had her. air
gun ready. THe Indian fired, and
Lonesome Bear, opening his mouth

William and Mary

LibraryTble
In Mahogany

A William and Mary table
with all its interesting de-

tail, as well executed as the
one pictured. Is indeed to be
desired. Finished in an-

tique brown mahogany, with
top that measures 2Sx48
inches; it is exceedingly good
value at

Have earned and held the reputation of

being the finest Ready-to-We- ar Clothes

made, arid this season they stand forth

greater than ever as

L..OT Mi Your hloney's Most
Style, Quality and Price Beyond

. Criticism.1
A very similar type is also
to be desired, at.. $34.00 $36.00

'in a broad grin, pretended to catch
j the bullet with his teeth and to
throw it back with his paw.

I "Pingl" went Peggy's air rifle,
and "Wow!" yelled the savage, as

I the shot caught him in the 'stomach.
"Evil for evil!" boomed Billy's

suit ot heavy government demands.
One firm alone in Chicago just
signed a contract with the govern- -

ment for 5,000 of the soft coal
stoves. , .

Will Not Trade. s
With no immediate prospect for a

relaxation of the anthracite situation,
dealers are refusing to accept base
burners in trade for the hot blast
stoves even at great sacrifices on
the part of the owner.

While certain kinds of soft coal
,
are suggested as a substitute for the
anthracite, coal and stove authorities
generally agree that coke
is the only substitute giving any-

thing approaching satisfactory re-

sults. But coke, like the anthracite,
is obtainable only in limited
ties and the supply is apparently de-

creasing.
While soft coal can be burned

at an almost confiscatory cost, its
combustion in a base burner is at-

tended by a great danger from pois-
onous gases generated and escaping

--Main Floor- -

WAK puzzles Drapcries not h!X p"Ld
vuitc inruugn inc megapnone ana
the Indians cowered back still
further.

"The Spirit of the Hills is anerv

The new fall and autumn styles have all the snap and

spirit in style you could wish for. .

Fashion's extreme styles for the younger men with a
little more conservative models for older men. Hun-

dreds of All Wool swell models and patterns at

$20, $25 and $30
and as high as S50.CO if you like. 0

' with the Red Men," sounded the
fearful voice. "Why do ye evil now,
after many years of peace? Answer,
Chief Many Cows, why have you
left your milk cans and your bot-

tles?';
Chief Many Cow? was astonished

l to hear his name called and hesita

Hemstitched Curtains of Marquisette
in Ivory or Ecru. An excellent val-
ue at, per pair $2.00
Dainty Ruffled 'Muslin Curtainr, at,
per pair ,' S2.75
Filet Net Curtains of good grade,
with dainty figures and lace trin, in
ivo"ry or ecru; at, per pair

$4.00, $4.25, $5.50
Silkolines in many designs for com-

fortables; at, per yard 25

Moquette Table Runners, Oriental
and Chinese designs; at, ecch -

$5.25 J $6.85
Second Floor- -

Ths F. 11 WJ:ht Tcp Coats
We are showin; aro Dressy, Cleverly Styled, Per-

fectly T.ii'.orcd, correct for every occasion and

$13, $29, $22 50 and $23
aid litoSyO.C0

Medals for Everyone.
Silk, Satin and Italian, or full lined; all the

f,iBi"-ib- Ie fabrics and colors; fitted or locse-bac- k

models.

New Hat Sty!cs
None but the best makes and styles, at a saving,
as usual, v!n you bvy here, from -

5Cc to $1.50
Stctsou's, Malkrj's, Coanett's,

Berg Co.'s, Itorsa'.inos.
Prices Range

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

ted in his answer.
"In the Indian blood there is a

longing for the wild life. For many
months it has slept. Now it has
called me from my cans and my
bottles."

Peprgy wai amazed. This really
was Fred Snow, the milkman.

"You talk foolishly 1" boomed the
Spirit of the Hills. "In all men,
white as well as red, there is a lone- -

is

iv'j

'ing for the wild life. That is why
j the Pale Faces are now camping

a a. -
j

New Lite cf F--
D

U.dxwear
Cotton and woo mixtures; V4. and full length

styles

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, Etc.

Sweat. r CszU ard J:r;ys
A most complete assortment of the thifcrent

weights and colors.

Jerseys, plain and fancy, S3.50 and S5.CO
Shawl Collars, Jumbo styles, 504 to S16.50

f Fiber Rugs

through air holes.
Coal dealers in general report the

soft coal situation as satisfactory
among small dealers who have'heed-e- d

the United State fuel administra- -

, tion's warning to "buy early," but
among large consumers it is differ-
ent. This is notably apparent among"
office building and apartment house
owners, who have relied upon an
ppen market as a result of antici-

pated early buying. Such delin-

quent orders are pouring into the
various coal offices, but their pros-
pects for early fulfillment are

it is said.

Femihall Women Have

Not Learned to Cuss

Enough for Men s Jobs

' The woman in feminalls' who is

doing her bit in furnishing man

power for Omaha, during the tem-

porary absence of skilled members
of the other sex who are engaged
on a big job for Uncle Sam and
world democracy overseas, is cer-

tainly plucky and resourceful, but
there are times when even she is
stumped. .

'

Thursday two of her appeared at
St. Berchman's academy, South

Twenty -- seventh street and St.
Mary's avenue, and essayed to fix

a heating stove in one of the rooms.
The stove was out of repair and

i

Mm
In Good Patterns

The Fiber Rug is both seamless .
1

and reversible, washable aid sani-- j t

tary. The many colors and pat- - 1
terns in which it can be bought. i
iake it suitable for almost any a

HOSIERY
and- Many qualities

Handsome
Now Shirts

Madras, Percales, Fibre,
Mixtures and pure Silk
qualities; prices from

$1.50 to $10.00

room in the house. Prices " I
are as follows:

i
mat,

FRENCH SUBMARINE "FOUCALT"

Destroyed by Austrian aviator In the

Adriatic, two years ago today, Sep-

tember 21, 1916. 'Find a victim.
YESTERDAT8 AKSWER.

Upper right hand corner down in

body. i

colora froin--

25c to 75c
.

in my nuis. u is rignt that once in
a while you should heed this call
of the blood. It will do you good
to break away from the civilized
life, to camp in the woods, to run
free, to hunt, to fish, to roam the
hills but it is not right that you
should. turn savages again. Would
you go back to the old days of hun-

ger, of freezing in cold tepees, of
riding ponies instead of in automo-
biles?"

"The Spirit of the Hills speaks
wisely," cried Chief Many Cows.
''We had not looked at it that way
before. We can have just as much
fun on a vacation frolic as we can
killing Pale Faces. And then when
we get tired of running wild and
want to get back to civilization we
will still have our customers Jeft
instead of only their useless
scalps."

"Scalps I We wanvscalps!" shout-- y

ed the young Indians stubbornly.
"Are you Huns that you should

want to tear the hair from human
victims," thundered the Spirit of
the Hills."

"Don't any one dare to call us
Huns; we are Americans and we
want to fight," replied the Indians.

"Then there is a place for you
to fight with the American soldiers
against the Germans 1"

"Whoo-oo- pl I never thought of

3
1415 Farnam Street

price ... $9.95 '

6x9 price $6.50
6x10 price . . . ... $8.00

9x9 price $6.95
price .... : $5.95

9x12 price $12.00
leassBasBBBBOi!HsanBSBssscax

Special Axminster Runners
IJilms (Man1508-151- 0

DoiiglasSt.
1508-151- 0

Douglas St
Special Axminster

Runners in splendid Oriental
patterns ........ $11.50

Special Axminster
Runners in splendid Oriental
patterns $13.50ii

YOUR OPPORTUNITY For Apparel Buying is Here, SATURDAY Jw
"

I
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scemedjpossessed of an acute sense
of inanimate cussedness.

The women worked and worked
and suppressedly fumed and fussed
with the refractory stove, with the
good sister and girl pupils as inter-
ested spectators. Their efforts and
fuming ? and fussing were without
avail, for the stove persisted in being
cranky and the stove fixers in fem-

inalls had to give it up as a-- bad job.
One of the little girl pupils, on her

arrival at her home that evwuing,
told the assembled family of the
days' experience at the school.

"Why couldn't the women fix the
stove?" she asked her mamma.

"Because they couldn't cuss like
your papa," was the prompt and de-

cisive answer ot-wis-
e mamma.

We have assembled Hundreds of Beautiful Jsfew Fall
- i

I

Round Oak
Heaters

A "Victory" Stove in
Every Sense of the Word

A genuine Round Oak Heating
Stove will burn soft coal, hard
joal, coke, wood or cobs. It will
burn them economically.

It holds the fire 24 hours it
lasts a generations-cos- ts no more
a ' pound than .the cheaper
heaters. ,
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that! I'll enlist tomorrow!" yelled
Much Hair.

"Whoo-oop- ! We will enlist to-

morrow!" yelled the other young
L.dians. i

"Good to them that work good!
Evil to them that work evil 1" thun-
dered the Spirit of the Hills. "Gall
in your scouts, Chief Many Cows,
and go home in peace."

"Whoo-pe- e ! Whoo-pe-e ! Whoo-
pee!" cried Chief Many Cows.

"Whoo-pee!- " came back an an-

swer from the forest !'Whoo-pee!- "

came a cry from farther away.
"Whoo-pee!- " it came still further as
the cajl was passed along. Appar-
ently the hills had been covered by
scouts. '

"Whoo-pee,- " cried one from" the
top of the basin, opposite where
Peggy and - Billy were hidden.
"What's the matter?"

"Come on in. We're going home
and enlist to fight the Germans."

"That hits me' right," answered
the scout in American
slang. "I'm nearly eaten up by
mosquitoes, and I want my clothes
on when I go on the warpath again."

"The warpath you'll go on is the
big warpath,' solemnly spoke the
Spirit of the Hills. "It is the war

Garments that simply bristle with good style,-fashione-

from durable, practical, stylish fabrics.
Fortunate purchases make this unusual Saturday
Sale possible. Don't hesitate, as such splondid val-

ues are rare indeed. v

is
These extra pounds are needed, however, to

render the superservice you have a right to demand.

INVESTIGATE this stove Saturday in our Down
Stairs Department. Every possible aid will be given to
help you decide and without obligating you to pur-
chase. . a

i
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AND DRESSES ARE WOETH TO

$15.00. YOUR CHOICE OF ENTIRE
inn ii in t i titiiiiOrchard & Willielm Co. " '"niniiiiiiiiiiini!,,,:ASSEMBLAGE SATURDAY llllliM

You'll Get
the Best of'path for the right, for the liberties

of all people at all times. Good to

Till? CITITC are Overly styled from Serges, Poplins, Gabar
IIIIj OUilO dines, Velours and Tweeds. All tha .wanted Fall

shades are included. Smart styles for the miss-tail- ored,

sedate models for the matron.

THF PAATC 6reat llBraricus Coats, featured in all practicallliEi vvrilO colorsa dozen or more exceptionally good
styles. Plain and novelty' fabrics that are dur-

able, warm and serviceable. All sizes.

Service

Bishop McGovern's Name
is Changed by Mistake

Bishop McGovern of the Catholic
diocese of Cheyenne, is 'an Omaha
boy. He was born here and on his
natal day his proud parents chris-
tened him Patrick Alphonsus Mc-

Govern. He continued under this
patrynomic until he was elevated
to the bishropic, when, in the papal
fcull announcing his elevation he
wis named, by mistake, Patrick
Aloysius McGovern, and so it has
continued.

It now develops that another
bishop, the late Bishop Chatard of
the Vincennes see was a victim of
a similar mistake of the Vatican.

: The bishop was named Silas Ma- -
t reau, and when he was elevated the

name Francis was given him. The
: Silas was changed to Sales, and
ever since he was known as Fran-ci- s

De Sales Mareau. .

Boll Swaps His Interest
in Furniture for Diamond

. Archie Bell, against whom a di-

vorce petition was filed Thursday by
Mrs. Pinkie Bell, has made an agree-
ment, filed in district court, whereby
"for the consideration of. One dia-

mond ring," he agrees to relinguish
all rights ornterest to the furniture
at the family home, 1717 Burt street,
and "not to molest or bother Mrs.
Frankie Bell in the full enjoyment
of the same." And, he further agrees
not to do Pinkie any bodily harm.

Pinkie is evidently skeptical of the
value of the latter's agreement on

a scrap of paper," so she asks the
court to issue injunction against
Archie, whereby he will be forbid-

den by law to trespass upon the fam-

ily lot

Bishops Need Not Visit
the Vatican During War

Word has come from Rome to
the Catholic bishops of the various
dioceses of Nebraska, Iowa, Wyom-
ing' and Colorado that all American,;
bishops are excused from making
their "ad limina visits to the Vati-
can in 1919 on account of war con-

ditions. If the war does not end
before 1920 they can defer their
visits tQI924i

for your money if you put
--your MOVING,

ING and STORAGE
problems in our hands.

OUA VAN G

STORAGE CO.
Phone Doug. 4163.

806 S. 16th St

A wonderful showing in
Serges, Satins, Jerssys,
Georgettes and Crepe de
Chines. Widest range of
new colors and as clever

$OQJS0 styles as American genius
has produced.'

i , .Kesind
IS Clearma mu xkinl

-- - .1.

Relief From Eczema
In Cuticttra

For skim that itch, burn, crust and
scale. BathewithCuticura Soap and
hot water. Follow with a gentle
anointing with Cuticura Ointment.
Use these super-cream- y emollients
for every-da- y toilet purposes and
prevent such conditions.

jTti Im Trm f MsB. AMnss paslsH:"JCnT, B. itA. Said rwfS Ot. Ointment X sad Me. Tskumlse.

$
Georgette,1 1

&ro,v Blouses Skirts 'IMS5
A Demonstration
of Value-Givin- g

in New Fall
When Buying Adrertiied Goeda
Sty Yea Read el Them u Iht tin

"-- -j

Resinol Ointment help to make H

possible for every woman to have a
clear, soft, healthy skin, the first and in-

dispensable requisite of beauty and
attractiveness.. T, '

. .

Blotehes, roughness; pimples, red-
dened patchesyitching and burning of
the skin can be relieved and usually
removed by Resinol Ointment aided by
Resinol Soap. ;

N

Eegiilar $7.50 and $3.75 Values Hundreds
. :

' Involved '

Here's another of those famous Julius Orion
'Blouse Specials. New arrivals, this time featur-in-g

all the new suit shades. Styles more attrac-tiv- e

than ever before. Be here early Saturday.

Splendid Values When Sold at
$12.50 and $15.00 , -

Rich Silks, Satins, Serges, Faille and Novelties
fashioned into styles of the hour. Every plain
color and dozens of those much wanted plaids,
stripes and checks. Regular and extra sizes.

IF
FISTULA CURED
lUetol DUmsm Cared w.thont stver9Ptrtlon. No Chloroform or Ether TfSruaranued PAY WHEN CURED. Writifor ihlT.trted book ob Reetal DUeases. with Mmes ind 1

monisl. of more than 1.000 prominent People whonave been narmanantl. mi.A
I III I ""- -

i ii iirsiiiii DR. E. R. TAHHY 243 Cee bulldlnf, Ornsha, tH
t ,
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